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Crummer Faculty Meeting Agenda   
 
May 14, 2019 
Room 107 
11:30am – 1pm 
 
Those Present: Deborah Crown, Bill Seyfried, Keith L. Whittingham, Keenan D. Yoho, Peter McAlindon, 
William A. Grimm, Dan Biller, Brian Walkup, James P. Johnson, Greg Turkanik, Robert C. Ford, Misty L. 
Loughry, Kimberly Smith-Jentsch, Koray D. Simsek, Nana Amoah, Kyle Meyer, Henrique Correa, Greg W. 
Marshall, Tracy R. Kizer, Mike Kazazis, Jackie Brito, Steve Gauthier, Carlene Sterling, Selina Vik, Mike 
Brown, Jane Trnka, Craig Kaufman, Kimberly Matthew and Jane Trnka. 
 
 
Approval of Minutes………………….………………………………………………………………..…..Deborah Crown 
 
Faculty approved minutes. Nana moved Henrique seconded 
 
Curriculum Committee Update…….…….…………………………………………………………….Bill Seyfried 
 
• Faculty discussed the Proposals for Concentrations and Electives: 
• Faculty Approved the following four concentrations: 
o Entrepreneurship 
o International  
o SESE 
o Marketing  
• Misty updated faculty on the revised Presentation Rubric to be used for orientation & capstone 
• Faculty approved the updated Presentation Rubric and will modify as needed. 
 
ICE Update: Course mapping ……………………………………………………………………….……..Mike Kazazis 
 
• Mike presented on behalf of Mary Conway on the recently completed ICE 
• Common themes from the EA and PMBA presentations: Market sizing, cost estimations, 
outcome metrics, how to measures success, connecting research to measurable outcomes, and 
developing realistic timelines. 
• Question to faculty:  Do we cover these items in the curriculum? 
 
 
Supplemental Faculty Development Funds……………………………………………………………Bill Seyfried 
 
Faculty approved the Supplemental Development Funds Proposal Continue to provide full-time faculty 
with $2000 in faculty development funds (and endowed professors the funds associated with the 
endowment). 
 
Building Update …………………………………………………………………………..…………………Deborah Crown 
 
Deborah provided updates on city approvals, fundraising and shared massing for the new 
building. 
 
Other Business……………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………. 
 
Meeting adjourned ………………………………………………..……………………………………….Deborah Crown 
 
